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CANkDA 1 3 DOuLST1 	tTS rose in i)ecertber to 289,930,000  from 	85,500 1 000 
in December, ±7 9, and estimated total iorts advanced to 266,200,000 from 
213,430,0±. ±mestic exports to the lJnited States rose to •191,5 00 , 000  

as against 	:30,0O0, and to the United Kingdom declined to 39,600,000 
compared to .49,900,030.  LstirBted imports from the UnIted States amounted 
to •,182,6O0,000 no cer.pared to •.l5l,000,0J0, and. fro:i the Jnite Kingdom 
I 	5?,030,O0e 	inst 	,0J ,0j. 

flIDWRi hi iOYAeNT, weekly payrolls and average weekly waos aid saiaries 
were at new peak levels at the beginning of November. 

CND'S RETAIL TRADE increased 10 per cent in Novinber over the corresponding 
month in 1949, and aggregate sales I or the first 11 months of 1950  incroased 
six per cent over thu level of the corresponding period of 1949. 

D0LLR V0LE Of frioLaskLE SALE'S in November declined four per cent from October, 
but was seven per cent higner than in November, 19 4 9. Curnulato sales for 
the first 11 months of the year rose five per cent above the volume In the 

1949. 

u 	 Ai) hhi 	hL J CASTINGS moved higher in November 
and the first 11 months of 1950  compared with the santo poriods of 19 49, 
while output of ferro-alloys was larger in the :rtonth but smaller in the 
cumulative poriod. 

FACTORY 3JLi±NTS OF CANADIAN-MAD. MOTOR E±ICS in ovombur advanced to 30,3 22  
units, up 54 per cent over the. sante month of 1949,  and for the 11 months 
totalled 360,098, up 36 per cent. 

CARIÜkDfl'.TGS ON CANADIAN RAILWAYS during the week ending January L3 reached a 
rocord total of 73,708 caro, nearly 20 per cent over last year's corresponding 
total of 65,667 cars. 

'RiIGHT TRAFIG T.±0UGH CA14ADIAN CANALS in November advanced, to u. now record 
for the riionth at 3,280,000 tons, an increase of 31 per cent ov'r the November, 
1949 total of 2,04,563 tons. 

a 



SCUITY PRICi INDEXES 

Jun. 18, 1951  Jan. 11, 	l9.1 
(1935-391 00 ) 

Investors' Irico Indux 

(106 Common Stocks) 158.9 153.2 
82 Industrials 	........... 157.7 154.2 
16 Utilities 	............. 152.8 147.3 

8 	Banks 	................ 157.5 156.7 
Mining Stock Price Index 

(30 	Stocks) 	................ 104.1 99.3 
25 	Golds 	.................. 73.1 67.6 
5 Base Metals 	............ 166.6 163.8 

Dcc. 21, 1950 

148.4 
146.6 
143.6 
152.6 

89.6 
60.7 

148.2 
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PRELDIINARY STAL31ENT OF 	A swiunary of foreign trade figures for December 
F01LbIGN TRADE IN DECiER released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 8h0W5 

a small advance in Canada's total domestic exports 
to 4289,900,000 froin 4 285,500,000 in December, 1949,  and an increase in estimated 
total imports to 4266,200,000 compared to 213,400,000,  Domestic exports to the 
United States rose to 4191,500,000  as agninat 159,800,030, and to the United 
iingdom declined to V39,600,000 conipa.red to 49,900,000.  .istiniated imports from 
the United States amounted to 4182,600,000 as compared to 151,000,OJO, and from 
the Jnited Kingdom to 432 0 000,000 as against 2O,8OO,000. 

The import figures are only preliminary and therefore subject to revision. 
final and detailed figures of imports will not be available faj' about three 
weeks. Those for exports will be issued in a few days. 

The preliminary figures on the month's foreign trado are summarized in the 
following table:- 

Dclmbor, 1949 Ji.cumbor, 1950 
Doriestic ioroign Dmostic 	Foreign 

(Millions of Dollars) 
XportS - 

United Kingdom 	.................... 49.9 0.3 39.6 0.4 
Othor Commonwealth countries 26.8 0.1 17.0 0.2 
Unitod Statcs 	..................... 159.8 1.9 191.5 2.8 
Other foreign countrics 	........... 49.0 0.4 41.8 0.2 

Total, 	all coantris 	............ 285.5 2.7 9.9 

December, 1949 Ducumbor, 1930 ** 
Imports - 
United Kingdom 	...................... 20.8 32.0 
Other Commcnwoa1th Countries 9.3 19,6 
United 	States 	....................... 151.0 182.6 
Other foreign countries 	............. 32.3 32.0 

Total, 	all coantrLs 	.............. 213.4 266.2 

** istixnato only. 3ubjcct to revision. 
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1[EAVY CANADIAN BUYING ABhOAD 	Canada's merchandise imports continued at 
i0DUCES Thfl0RT SURLUS fl NOVL1R buoyant levels during November, showing 

another substantial gain in value and 
voiwno over a year earlier and increasing slightly over the record. October figure 
to roach a new all-time peak. Purchases were up over a year uarlior from the 
United States, United Kingdom, and each main area of the other Commonwealth and 
foroign countries. 

commodity exports in the month, on the other hand, doclinod in value from 
Ootobo and wore only fractionally higher than in November, 1949,  with gains to 
tho United Statos, Latin America and Europe largoly off sot by decreases to the 
nitod Kingdom, and the other Commonwealth and foreign countries. 

.t result of the month's trade was a substantially larger import surplus on 
iii account than recorded in October and import surpluses with the United. 

tntos, Unitod Kingdom, other Commonwealth countries and othot' foreign countries 
'. group, 

:'tal imperts in Nvembur wer.. valued. at 32'7,900,000,  up from 4320 j 600 0 000 
:bor and 37 per cent above the 	1uu of o239,600,000  for Novmbor, 19 49. 

U;Lusie and foreign exports totalled 296,400,000 as compared. to 318,900,0 00  
October and 295,500,000 a year earlier. The result was an import balanco 
31,50 0 , 000  compared to the smaildebit balance of 1,700,000 for October and 

:)rt surplus of 55,900,000 in November, 19 4 9. 

ith November imports showing the scvonth consecutive monthly increase and 
htb in the year, total imports in the 11 months were up 14 per cent to 

2,908,000,000 from 2,547,800,O0O in the corresponding period of 1949,  while 
:otal exports increased, slightly loss than five 	r cent to Q 2,863,600,000 as 
o:rupared to 2,')34,2O0,O0O. At the end of November there we.; an aggregate import 
.:nrolus of 4Lt,400,000 in contrast with an export surplus of c.i186,400,000 for the 

U ... b... 	1949. 

tj:e United Statos in November rose to a now peak value of 
214,0L.)O,eLe ror 208,300 3,000 the previous month and were 32 par cent above the 
rovious year's November value of162,700,000. Total export shipmonts across 
the border wore valued at .,1,100,000, down moderately fron 207,400,000 in 
.ctobor but up from 173,600,000 a year earlier. There was thus an increased 
ubit balance of19,700,000  as against a debit balance of only 90O,0O0 the 
;-rovious month and the oxcuptional uxport surplus of ?10,90C,000 in November, 19 49. 

grogato imports from the United. States in the 11 months rose eight per cent 
t. 1,948,200,000 from 1,830,900,000  for the like 1949  period, while total exports, 
vith gains in every month, rose 36 per cent to 1,856,200 ,000 from 1,362,300 0 000. 
The import surrlus thus fell sharply to 92,000,000 from ,438,500,000, 
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Imports from the United Kingdom were again up substantially in value to 
340 0 200,000 as compared to 26,500,0OO the previous November, ixnd total doistic 
:nd foreign exports again Sharply lower at 438,800,000 as agaiast 4579 200 , 000 , 
producing an import surplus of 1,400,000 in contrast with an export balance of 
30,7 00 , 000  a year earlier. In the 11 months, imports from thu United Kingdom 

increased nearly 30 per cent in value from 286,700,000 to 3'72,200,030, and 
total exports dropped about one-third from Q659,100000 to 432,600,000, the 
crodit balance for the period dropping to 460,400,000 from j372,400,3OO. 

ImDorts by Countries 
There were increases in the value of each of the nine main commodity groups 

of imports from the United States both in the month and 11 months. Largest gains 
in the month wore recorded for the iron products and non-metallic minerals group, 
and in the 11 months f or non-metallic minerals, agricultural and vogotablo 
products, and chemicals and allied products. 

Novombor irflports from the tJnitod. 5tates of iron and its products -- largest 
of the groups -- were valued at 03860300 as compared with :53,191,000 a year 
earlier, followed by non-metallic minerals at ;45,905,000  compared with 34,438,-
003, fibres and textiles at ,19,688,000 compared with 11,515,000,  agricalturol 
and vegetable products at Q19,433,000 compared with 17,384,000. Chemicals and 
allied products increased to 12,897,000  from ll, 232,000, non-ferrous motels 
to 13,453,000  from .11,829,000, wood and paper to 8,985,000  from /7,646,000, 
animals and animal products to 6,138,000 from ;4,177,000,  and miscellaneous 
commodities to )14,414,000 from 11,316,000. 

Purchases from the United Kingdom wore higher in seven aud lower in two 
main groups both in the month and 11 raonths. In November there woro declines 
only in agricultural and vegotable products and non-metallic iii.norals, whilo 
in the cuniulativo period fibres and toxtilos and miscellaneous commodities 
were lowr. 

The iron products group of imports from the United Kingdori, which includes 
automobilos, principal group of the nine and up most sharply over November 19 49, 
totalled v15,595, 000 compared with )7,420,000. Tho fibres and textiles group, 
also substantially higher, amounted in value to (10,320,000  compared with 

6,454 ,000 . Non-ferrous metals were next in order with a value of ,,3,180,000 
compared with 2,873,000, followed by agricultural 'nd vogotriblo products at 
t.S 2 ,833, 000  against .(3,318,000, non-metallic minerals at .1;2,5E0,000 against 
2,)64,000, miscellaneous commodities )2,426,000 against 	 chemicals 

and allied products 1,840,030 against 1,231,000, animals and animal products 
)1,007,000 against 614,000, and wood and paer products .,,391,000 against .'259,000. 

Imports from all othr Commonwealth countries in November moved up to 
.,;29,974,000 from 18 ,595, 000  a year earlier and in the 11 hionths advanced to 

221,849, 000  from 177,429,000. There were marked gains in urchasos in November 
from British Guiana, British East Africa, Gold Osast, India, Pcthrntion of Malaya, 
Australia and NLW Zaland. 
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Purchases from latin American countries rose in November Or the fifth 

successive month, being valued at v20,270,000  as compared with 418,751,000  a 
::u.r earlier, and in the II irionths aggregated 4197,635,000  against •l7l,716,000. 
.ovembor imports were sha2ply higher from Argentina, Brazil and Vonozuola, but 
there more lower totals for Coljinbia, Cuba and Mo:zico. 

Imports from Europe were aLTiost doubled in the month at 05416,0OO  as 
against 18,340,000 . year earlier and advanced in the 11 months to 03,955,000 
as against Y78,598.000, Imong the individual sources of supply there wore 
marked increases from &.1ium and Luxembourg, France, Germany, Italy and the 
Netherlands, and a elight riclino from Switzerland. 

11a, inly duo to largo purchasos of petroleum and products from Arabia and the 
Netherlands AntiJ.len, V?crts from the remaining foreign countries rose in 
November to 17,235,000  from .4,451,003, and in the 11 months to 72,041,000 
against 30,506,300, 

Inports by &.in Cortod'i.cs 

Total imporcs of L'on and its products, loading group among the commodities, 
again moved shar'.,.y hQhoy, rising in November to y92,900,000 from .61,400,000 
a year oarlior, a:d ia the 21 months to y5905,700,000  from  831,500,000.  There 
were large gains in tiw mcnth in rolling-mill products, pipes, tubes and fittings, 
non-farm machinLry, arid cucomobilcs and parts. Farm implosnento and machinery 
were lower. 

Non-metallia ;inra1.s as a group moved up in value in November to .64,100,-
000 from47,200,00, and rose to Q562,500,000 in the 11 month3 from 48900,000. 
Gains in coal and ptroLiwn accounted for a large part of the increases. 

Agricultural anu vegetable products as a group wuro valued at Y52,400,000 
in November as agnint 045,200,000 a year earlier, and in the 11 months aggrogated 
439,700,000 as against 1344,400,000 in the like period of 1949.  There wore 

gains in the month iq fruits, sugar,, coffee, tea, vegetable His and rubbor, 
and declinos in alecholic beverages and nuts. 

Fibres and te 	s ej -rancod in November to a value of Y K179 1 000 from 
25, 443, 000  a year earlier, and in the 11 months to 0329,002,000 from 0308,59 2 ,-

000. &.w cottor, cottcn prciucts, wool and wool products, and artificial silk 
were among the larger iac:oases. 

The non-forroi.w motals group rose in November to e23,900,000  from 18,648,000, 
and in the II monthf to -196279,000 from ,.159,942,003.  Chemicals advanced in 
November to :16; 219.,Q0 from 1,141 1 000 and to v146,272,000 in the 11 months 
from 118905, 000. 

Large purchases ef hides and skins and animal oils and greases were main 
factors in raising the nir.ais and animal products group value in November to 
11,220 ; 000 from 6152000.  The 11-month aggregato rose to .78,549,000  from 
As  747, 000, 

Wood and paer gcuo in Yovombur rose in value to 010,000,000 from 0,300 ,000 , 
and in the 11 months advane;d to 92,0OO,O00 from 0 79,500,000. The miscellaneous 
commodity group was valued at 018,900,000 in November against ,14,200,000 a year 
oarlior and in tho ii halths  totalled 158,300,000 against 14,000,000. Large 
itoms in the group were Canadian tourists' purchases, sciontific equipment, and 
refrigerators an.iarts,. (j and 2) 
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REThIL SALES MRkDLY HIGHER IN NOVEh'IBER Canada's retail trade increased lU 
per cent in November over the 

c3rresJondin6 month in 1949. This was the second largest increase recorded in 
1950 , being excooded only by a rise of 13 per cent in August. Aggregate sales 
for the first II months of 1950 increased six per ct.nt over the level of the 
corresponding period of 1949.  All provinces shared in the sales advance in the 
month, while in the cumulative period only Saskatehowan showed a fractional 
decline. 

Seventeen of the 20 trades ruportod increased sales in November. Outstand-
ing among those was the 49 per cent gain in motor vehicle docicrs' sales, 
indicating a continuation of the strength in consumer dumnnd for this line of 
durable goods. Garage end filling stations sales were 10 per cent higher, 
food store sales nine per cent, fuel dealers sovin per cent, ant department 
and country gonoral stores six per cent each. 

Declines in sales in the month were rccrd 	in jwol1ury vtorL sa1s 
which were down eight per cent, while furniture store sales decreased six per 
cent and women's clothing three per cent. 

Regionally, Manitoba and Alberta registered the largest sales gains in 
November with a rise of 13.6  per cent and 13.4 per cent, respectively, followed 
by Ontario up 10 per cent and Qgeboc up 9.8 per cent. Sales in I3ritIsh 
Columbia increased by 8.6 per cent, askatchowan '7.4 per cent, nd tho Maritime 
Provinces 3.7 per cent. (3 

WHOLESALE SALES IN N01TEER Dollar volume of wholesale sales Ia November 
declined four per cent from October, but was 

sovon per cent higher than in November, 1949.  Cumulative sales for the first 
11 months of the year rose five per cent above the volume in the corresponding 
period of 1949. 

The general unadjusted index, on the base average for 1935-39 100 , stood 
at 326.9 for Novoxnbor as compared with 339.4  for October and 306.7 for November, 
19 49. 

Thoro wore increases in all provinces in November over a year earlier, the 
largest porcontago gain being recorded in British Columbia whore sales wore 
U. per cent higher. Incroasos ranging from five per cent and eight per cont 
were recorded for the other regions of the country. 

Hardwaro, dry goods and automobile equipment sales, which have shown the 
greatest advances during the past few months, continued to load in Novombor. 
Hardware and dry goods wholesalers' sales wore each 14 per cent above November, 
1949, wiiilu wholesalers of automotive uquipmont advanced 13 per cent. Among 
the other trades, drug wholesalers' sales rose eight per cent; footwear and 
clothing, six per cont; groceries, three per cent; and fruits and vogotublos, 
throo per cent. A decline of less than one per cent was recorded by tobacco 
and confoctioncry--w1ilesalers. (4' 
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DUSLAL ELPL0li.\iT IND 'üEKLY Industrial emoloyinont, weekly payrolls and 
PAYROLlS AT IILW PEiK LiIS 	average weekly wages and salaries were at new 

peak levels at the beginning of November, 
4) 

	

according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The employnnt index, at 210.5, 
was 0.3 per cent above October 1 and 4.2 per cent higher than at November 1, 1949, 
The payrolls index stood at 248.1 as against 245, in October and 224.8 a year 
earlier, and weekly salaries and wages averaged •46.39 against p45,99 in October 
and 43.80  in November, 194 9. 

Employment was higher than at October 1 in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan where the gains ranged from 0.4 per cent in Manitoba to 0.9 per 
cent in Quebec. The losses recorded in the other fivo older provinces were 
moderate; those in the Maritime area were contra-seasonal in character, whilo 
that in British Columbia conformed to the seasonal pattern. Thk situation in 
Newfoundland showed little general change. Firms in six of the 23 cities for which 
information is regularly segregated reported smaller staffs. The trend in the 
romainin.6 centres was favourable. On the whole, the fluctuations were not large. 

There was generally lessened activity in mnufecturing, transportation, 
construction and hotels and restaurants. On the other hand, improvomont was 
noted in logging, mining, communications and trade. Tho gain in logging, 
amountin to 16.2 per cent, was less than usual for the time of year. Thu index 
in that industry, however, was exceeded at November 1 only in the period, 
1746-48, and in 1947  in a record of 30 yours. The increase from October 1 in 
communications was contra-seasonal. The changes in the remaining classes 
generally followed the seasonal pattern. (5) 

MAN-HOURS AND HOURLY LRNIIGS Average hourly earnings and average wuokly wages 
of hourly-rated wugo-cc.TnorS in leading Canadian 

manufacturing 1ndusc.rios rose to now peak levels during the week ending November 1. 
There were slight declines from a month earlier in aggregate hours worked and in 
the number of hourly-rated wago-oarners. 

Average hourly earnings at November 1 in nll manufacturing industries 
amountod to 106.2 cents as compared with 105.3 cents at October 1 and 99.5 cents 
a year earlier, whilo average wee11y wages stood at 1,;45.67 compared with i45.17 
in October and .42.59 in November, 1949.  The avorago work-week ws 43.0 hours 
compared with 42.9 a month earlier and 42.8 a year ago. (6) 

DPAiTI.T STORE SALES UP Department store sales rose 18 per cent during the 
18 PER N1T IN WK 	woe ending January 13 over the corrsponding week 

last year, according to preliminary figures. Thoro 
wore increases in all provinces, British Columbia leading with a gain of 27 per 
cant. Q.uobec followed with a rise of 23 par cent, Ontario 21 per cent, Alberta 
18 per cent, Manitoba five per cent, the iiaritiraes four per cent, and Saskatchewan 
throo per cent. 

STOCKS OF CREA1RY BUTTER Stocks of creamery butter in lime cities of Canada on 
January 19 this year amounted to 20,27,000 pounds as 

compared with 36,053,000  on the corresponding data last year. Holdings wore lower 
in seven of the nine centres, totals for Saskatoon and hdmonton being higher. Stocks 
wore as follows by cities on January 19,  toti1s for the same date last year boing 
in brackets (thousands omitted): uobec, 1,131 (1,864) pounds; Llontrual, 5,817 
(11,304); Toronto,  1,55 2  (8,324); Winnipeg,  6,473 (8,627); 1-& gina, 529 (756); 
Saskatoon, 331 (238), -.ciiaonton, 2,835 (2,443), Calgary, o'] (1,036, Vncouvur, 
673 (1,461). 
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SIOCCS AND M tTfl\TGS OF iarketings of wheat by farmers in the Prairie Provinces 
'TFAT AND COARSE GRAINS 	during the week ending January 11 were more than double 

the amounts delivered in the corresponding week last 
:octr, and with smaller overseas export cicaranoos the visible supplies of Canadian 
wheat in North America were 38 per cent highor. 

Markotings amounted to 3,878,629 bushels as compared with L,903,005 a year 
oarlior, and the overseas export clearances totalled 1,511,083 bushels as against 
3,302,605, while the stocks of Cax.dian wheat in store or in trinsit in North 
America at midnight on January 11 agreg:ted 224,905,599 bushol3 as comixred with 
13,155073. 

The following quantities of coarse grains wr_ also dolivo:ud from faris in 
the Prairie Provinces during the week ending January 11, totals for the same week 
in 1950 being in brackets: outs, 1,660,511 (515,137)  bushels; harley, 1,252,110 
(303,174); rye, 72,802 (45,387);  flaxseod,  26,5 29 (1,7 23). (Mont. 1) 

PROIJCTION OF .xGGS i..stinr.tod production of eggs in Canada in the calendar 
ThCREAD IN 1950 	year 1950  totalled 353,434,000 dozen as coniparod. with 

343,358,000 in 1949, according to figures issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, In Docombor, 30,266,000 dozen wro produced 
as against 30,562,000 in the same month of 1949.  (11cm, 2) 

MO?Oi' 1T1iICIE S1,1Tj- 1-;aT 11S 	Factory shipments of Canadian-made motor vehicles in 
UP SHAEJLY IN NOVLLER 	November advanced sharply by 54 per coat over the 

scene month of 1949, and during the fir3t 11 months of 
1930  were 36 per cent above the level of the corresponding poriod of the previous 
year. 

Shipments of made-in-Canada vehicles incroasod in November to 30,322 units 
from 19,721 a year earlier, bringing the 11-month aggregate to 360,093 units 
from 264,713. 

Shipments of Canadian-made passenger cars in the month numb..rod 23,4 20  units 
and of commercial vehicles 6,902 units as compared with 13,900  nx.d 5,821 respect-
ivoly in November, 1949.  January-November shipmcnts of passongor cars rose to 
261,270 units from 173,927 in 1949 and of commercial vehicles to 98,828 from 
90,786 units. 

November shipments of Canadian vehicles for use in this country amounted to 
21,433 passenger and 5,785 commercial vehicles as compared with 12,699 and 4,729 
rospcctivoly in November, 1949.  The Janunry-Novcmber shipments of passenger 
cars for use in Canada increased to 239,584 from 158,487 units in 1949,  and of 
coirunercial vehicles to 90,091 from 78,528 units. 

November shipments of vohicles imported from the United Status amounted to 
1,106 units and in the 11 months to 4,854 units, while sales of British-made 
vehicles numbered 3,17 1  units and 62,176 units in the coruspond.ing periods. 

Shipments in the month of Oanadian-xnado passenger cars for export rose to 
1,987 units from 1,201 in November, 1949,  while the 11-month total was up to 
21,686 units from 15,440. Shipments of commercial vehicles for export advanced 
in November to 1,117 units from 1,092 a year earlier, but decreased to 8,737 
units from 12 1 258 in the cumulative period. (7) 
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SAlES OF RADIO ALD Producers' sales of radio receiving sets, including 
?V SS flI OCTO3ER television units, wore higher in October and in the first 

( 	 10 months of 1950 than in the corresponding periods of. 
1.949. The overall gain was 18 0 5 per cent in the month and 13 per cent in the 
:mu1ativo period. 

Sales in October amounted to 85,293 units valued at 8,905,431  as compared 
with 71,967 units at 6,336,289 a year earlier, and in the 10 months totalled 
602,276 units valued at 52,377,008 as against 532,880 at v 39,696 $ 785. 

Sales of tolevision sets in October continued to advanc both over the 
procoding month and a year earlier. Increases wore also rocordd in sales of 
standard broadcast electric iodols, combination standard eloctricbroadcast, 
frequency modulation and short wave s..ts, while sales of automobile sets, 
portablo models and battery sets declined. 

There wore 4,293 tolevision sets sold in the month as compared with 3,939 
in September, and 874 in October, 1949.  In the first 10 months of 1950 
producers sold 19,183 units. Statistics on the sales of TV setS were first 
colloctcd by the Bureau in 5cptombor, 1949,  and the total for four months, 
ended December of that year, was 4,163. ifost of the TV sets wore sold in 
Ontario. (8) 

SHIPNiS OF ASBJSIOS IN NOVR Shipments of asbestos from Cunadian mines 
in November declined seven per cent from 

the all-time monthly peak reached in the preceding month, but wore 16 per cent 
higher than in November, 1949.  During the first i1 months of the year, ship-
ments rose sharply above the similar period of 1949. 

Shipments in the month amounted to 89,678  tons as compared with the peak 
figure of 96,610 recorded in October, and 77,354 in Novmber, 1949,  bringing 
the cumulativo total for the U-month period to 799,18  tons as against 312,465 
in 1949. (9) 

S{IFLNT3 OF PRIMARY IRON AIfl) 	Shipments of primary shapes by Cancdien steel 
STL SHAPES HIGR m OCTOR mills, uxclusivo of producers' interchange, 

wore higher in October, amounting to 257,802 
net tons as compared with 254,682 in the preceding month. October shipments 
incli.od 18,724 tons of semi-finished shaps, 19,127 tons of strueturals, 15,50 0  
tons of plates, 19,654  tons of rails, 4,224 tons of tie plates and track material, 
44,555 tons of hot rolled bars, 22,048 tons of pipes and tubes, 23,90 tons of 
wire rods, 29,052 tons of black s1cets, 8,103 tons of ga1vanizd shoots, 6,853 
tons of castings, and 12,903 tons of other rolled product. The unoLtnt of 
producers' interchange was 1 23,547 tons in October as against 123,643 in September. (10) 

PRODUCTION OF GYlSU1. WALLEOARD, Production of gypsum wallboard in tue full year 
lATh AND SPIAThING IN 1950 	1950 amounted to 227,398,173  square foot, lath 

218,916,263 square foot, and she:ithing 5,259,-
144 square feet, In December, 17,396,1 28 scjuar, feot of wallboard were produced, 
19,679, 091 of lath, and 61,288 of sheathing. (11cm1 5) 
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PRODUCTION 01' PIG LON Canadian production of pig iron and stool ingots and 
AND STiL IN NOVLhLR 	castings moved higher in November and the first U 

months of 1950 comparod with tho same p(.riods of 
1949, while output of forre-alloys was larger in the month but smaller in the 
cumulative period. 

Thu month's output of pig iron amounted to 208,301 net tons as compared 
with 157,327  in November, 1949,  bringing the aggregate for the 11-month period 
to 2,111,56) net tons as against 1,92,350  in the Same months of 1949. 

Production of to1 ingots and castings in November totalled 289,488 not 
tons compared with 25722 a year earlier. Cul1u1D.tivc output for the 11 months 
ending November totalled 3,092,889 not tons as compared with 2,922,981 in  1949. 

Novoithor out 1 it of forro-alloys increased to 16,920  not tons from 14,758 
a year ago. but was lower in the 11 months at 156,234 not tons s against 199,750  
in the like 1949  Dod. (em. 4) 

OUTPUT 3F REPJiED 	R0iU1 Canadian output of refined petrol;wn products 
PRODUC HI 	IN CC10BER 	increased 14 per cent both in October and the 

first 10 months of 1950  over the corresponding 
periods of 1949.  Roj1ts of crude oil wore up nino per cent in the month 
and 10 pel' cur in the cumulative period. 

October jzoduc6ior cucountud to 9,518,549 barrols as compared with 8,325,642 
a year earlier, bing1ng the 10-month aggregate to 84,004,043 barrels as against 
73,79 6 , 17 8  in 1949.   Rücipts of crude oil in the month totalled 9,889,45 2  barrels 
and in the 10 months totalled 38,039,889  barrels as against 9,050,965 and 
80,202,255 barrels in respective periods of 1949.  (11) 

SAILS OF ELLOmIO STOIGE BATI'ILS Sales of electric storago batteries and 
ifIGEER IN NOV 3"RND 11 MCNTM 	parts by principal Canadian producers 

were higher in November and the first 11 
months of the year than in b}iu corrosponding periods of 19 49. The month's 
sales totalled 1,969128, an increase of 27 	r cent over the Novomber, 1949 
figure of )1,543,928, In the January-Novembcr period, sales were nine per cent 
above a year earlier, amounting to 15,721,784 as against 14,49, 080 . (12) 

PROJXLJTIOL O ASPHJLT 1OO?ING MRIAL5 

type sidinge was low(jr In Duemb..r than 
the output of smooth surfaced reading ii 
sheathing was higher. 11i the year 1950 
was lowur than in 1949 while the output 
was highor.  

Production of asphalt shinglos, mineral 
and surf-cod roll roofing, and roll 

in the corresponding month of 1949,  while 
..'o1ls, tar and asphalt felts, and 

the production of roll type sidings 
of all other typos of aspnalt roofing 

Production of asphalt shingles in the calendar year amounted to 2 ,431, 618 
squares as corapareci with 2,10,395 in 1949,  smooth and mineral surfaced roofing 
in rolls 2,085,073 sque'os a against 1,997,889, tar and asphalt fclts 48 9 458 
tons against 39.853 and tar and asphalt sheathing 16,903  tons against 14,609. 
Production of roll typo sidings in 1950 totalled 371,431 squares against 390,-
588. (Mom. 5) 
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PRODUCTION OF SAVJN LU1L!.R Production of L3 awn lu.nibor east of the Rockies, 
EAST OF ThE IOCKDS 	excluding sawn ties, was higher in November and the 

first 11 months of 1950  tha in the same periods 
c 194 9 . Increased oduction was recorded in the month in all provinces except 

4 	--anitobct, while in the cwnuktivo period totals wore lower for bow Brunswick, 
uoboc and Saskatchewan. 

The month's output amounted to 83,254  LI foot board measure as compared 
with 59,053 LI in November. 1949. In the 11 months ending Novmber, 2,500,857 LI 
Loot board measure were produced against 2,463,869 L in the same period of 1949. 

Output was as foll.w3 by provinces In Novombor, totals for the same month 
of 1949 being in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 874 (525) Id feet board jeasure; 
Nova Scotia, 12,410 (8,048); Now Brunswick, 3,629 (2,251); (?..uobee, 26,714 
(22,868); Ontario, 23,20e (16,348); I4anitoba, 397 (772); Saskatchewan, 1,380 
(69 0 ); Alberta, 14,64.- (7,551). 	(13) 

STOCKS OF Rkli HLLS iD SKINS Stocks of raw cattle hides held by tanners, 
-- 	 packers and dealers at the end of November 

amounted to 357,267. a decrease of 16 per cent from 423,938 a yor earlier. Calf 
and kip skins totalled 512,485 compertA with 585,115,  goat and kid skins 81,277 
against 61,326, horse hides 33,040  against 23,789, and sheep and lamb skins 
53,483 dozen against 49,288. 

Production of cattle sole loather in the month decreased to 1,442,786 pounds 
from 1,749,579  in November, 1949,  while output of upper leather iLicroasod to 
4,207,494 square foot from  3,780,991, calf and kip skin upper 1c:thor to 1,337,561 
square foot from 963,117, and glove and garment leather to 488,061 square foot 
from 434,092. (Mom. 6) 

CANAL TRAFFIC AT flIOOPD FOR NOVLIBiR Freight traffic through Canadian canal 
systums during Novombor advanced to a 

now rocord for the month at 3,279,726  tons, an incroaso of 31 per cent over the 
Novonthor, 1949  total of 2,504,563 tons. Commodities showing 1arg.s gains in 
total over a year earlier included wheat, barley, pulpwood, soft coal, coke, 
iron ore, sand, autos and parts and petroleum. 

Thaff Ic through th corabinod systems of the Sault Ste. Liarie canals 
-- Canadian and United Sttcs locks -- rose sharply to 10,876,102 tons from 
3,548,422 in Uovembr, 1949.  Thu nirked udvanc was principally in downbound 
iron ore and upbound soft coal. Total tonnage eastbound was 9,0)7,757 tons 
compared with 	 'hiie westbound volume totalled 1,178,5~ tons compared 
with 1,836,345. 

affic on the ., .nne ship eanal in I.ovr.1bor -jiountd. to 1,66,431 
tons -- a. new peak i'cr tho month -- as against 1, 279, 347 a year ago • Volumo on 
the St. ILwrencu canal3 vas also at a new record, the tonnage rising to 1, 245,73 2  
against 924,708 in November, 1949.  (i) 
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iILWkY REVENUES AT NEW Operating revenues of Canadian railways reached a new 
MON'iiLY PK IN OOEER monthly peak total in October of 92,17,046, an in- 

crease of 15 per cent over the October, 1949  figure 
of 8O,570,413. Heavier traffic, increased freight rates and credit for mail 
pay contributed to the a Ivance over the preceding year. 

oight revenues were at a new mucirnum for the month of 7',109,865, an 
advance of qi11,118,351 over October, 1949.  Passengor fares incrusod to 6,005,-
860 from 5,744,529. All operating expense accounts wOro increased with main-
tenance of way and strictures up four per cont to 14,104,501, and inaintonanco 
of equipment charges advanced 12 per cent to 16,629,507. Thansportation expenses 
totalled 35,259,622, a gain of 742,763. Total operating expenses amounted to 
Y72,355,021 -- a now record for the month -- as comparod with 69,049,604  in 
October, 1949. 

Railway tax accruals were 3,440,213, or  1,931, 02 9 above a year ago. Hire 
of oquipmont declined 367,902  to  743,145, while joint rents were up 09,101 to 
164,423. The resulting operating income was 15,8l4,?44 against v8,775, 2 55 one 

year earlier, and the ighost for any October .ince 192 4  Operating income 
for the first 10 months of 1950 was  60,203,451,  sharply above the 14,983,563 
shoi for the same period of 1949,  and the largest since 19 43 vton  y90,834. 35 2. 
was earned to the end of October. 

Total pay roll for 184,817 employees advanced to 44,851,613  compared with 
180,725 omployLos corning 41,884,772 in October, 19 49. (is) 

RA.ILW&Y FRE IiT TRAFFIC IN SEP'IJER Revenue freight carried by Canadian railways 
in Soptombor amounted to 13,3'75,891  tons, a 

rise of 3.2 per cent over the 12,964,77 tons transported a year earlier, bringing 
the nine-month total to 103,224,387 tons, a decline of two per coat from 105,320,-
089 tons in the corresponding period of 19 49. 

Freight loaded at Cadtan stations in Septoithor amounted to 9,950,170 tons, 
while 3,425,721  tons wore received from foreign connections, of waich 2,095,982 
tons wore imports for domestic use and 1,329,739 tons moved intraisit between 
American points. In September, 1949  there wore 10,171,654 tons laded at Canadian 
stations, 1,571,625 toiis from foreign connections for domestic delivery and 1,221,-
458 tons intrarisit. 

The month's gain was duo mainly to hoavior shipments of coal, iron oro, crude 
petroleum, ether mizio products, lumber and timber, pulpwood, outoaobiles, petroleum 
oils, pig iron, iron and stool, wood pulp, other paper, canned goods and other 
miufactures. On the other hand, there was a markod decrease in the movement of 
most of the agricultural products, particularly grains, caused by later harvest, 
lowor grados and hesitant overseas deriand. (16) 
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CRI.OADINGS ON GANADIiN RAILWAYS Carloudings on C:.nadiari ruilwiys during the 
weak ending January 13 reached a record total 

of 78,708 cars, nearly 20 per cent over last yortr's corrospondint; total of 65,667 
cars. Twontr-soven of the 32 commodity groups showod heavier volume this year 
as compared with 1950.  Loadings in the eastern division climbed to 51,267 cars 
from 44,079, while the western region rose from 21,588 cars to 2'1,441. Receipts 
from foreign connections tot - llod 34,308 cars, an increase of 6,286 cr.rs over 
a year earlier. (17) 

FEWER BIRflIS DEA']3iS PND MRRIAGF.S There wore fewer births, dor.ths and marriages 
IN FIRST rjflE  UON'IIIS OF 1950 	in Canada in the first quarter of 1950 than 

in the corresponding period of 1949,  accord-
ing to preliminary figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 
rate of natural increase was also lower. 

Live births in the first tbree months of 1950  numbered 86,455, giving an 
equivalent annual rato of 25.4 per thousand population as comparo3. with 87,732 
births and a rate of 26.3 for the first quarter of 1949. Deaths totalled 31,917 
with a rate of 9.4 as compared with 32,630 and a rate of 9.8. The natural 
increase for the quarter was 54,538 compared with 55,102 and the rate was 16.0 
compared with 16.5.  There were 14,607 marriages giving a rate of 4.3 as against 
15,910 or a rate of 4.8. 

Deaths under one year numbered 3,456 and the infant mortality rate was 
40 per thousand live births as comparod with 4,173 deaths and a rto of 48 for 
the corresponding period of 1949.  Deaths under one month numbered 1,635 giving 
a rate of 19 per thousand livo births as against 2,177  and a rate of 25.  There 
were 105 nwttornal th.aths as compared with 132 and the rato Was 1.2 against 1.5 
per thousand live births. (18) 

SOAPS, AILG COI0UND3 AND 	Soaps, washing compounds and cleaning preparations 
CLEANThIG PiPARATI0NS INDUSTRY were produced in Canada in 19 49 to the value of 

62,398,211, a decline of oigt per cent from 
the all-time record value of i67,586,991  reached in 1948, according to industry 
totals released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. There were 143 plants in 
operation during the year, six loss than in 198. Employoos avcraod 3,637 
compared with 3,351,  and salaries and wagos totalled .9,373,88 2  coaparod with 
8,124,916. Tho cost of materials full to 01,029,359 from 08,839 1 73 2 , or by 
20 per cent 0  (19) 

DIRECItRY OF HOSPITALS The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has published a 
directory of hospitals for the year 1948. In contains 

detailed information on the number and typos of hospitals operating throughout 
Canada, their bad capacity, the nurabers of hospital personnel, and the extent 
of hospital facilitics. Tho directary contains data on public, private and 
Dominion hospitals, ap'ovod schools of nursing and clinics. Statistics concern-
ing utilization of hospital services, the movement of population, hospital 
revonuos and oxpondituros are contained in the Bureau's annual reports on 
hospitals, mental institutions, and tuberculosis institutions. (Rcf. Paper 1) 
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SED LURING UiZ WK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
J of nows items, indicating the report on wiiich an item is basod). 

rtsardBuflt. tins 

I. 1ionth1y Summary of Foreign ¶Lracic, November (10 ufltS). 
2. LIonthly Swuriary of Imports for Conswnptioi, November (20 coats). 
3. Retail irade, November (10 cents), 
1. 	:lcaJ.o Trade, Novuribor 10 cents). 

.Loyont Situation at the Beginning of November, Togothr with 
.5Tolls (25 cents). 

-. 	:3 and Hourly Earnings Reported at the First of Novombor (25 coats). 
.. iouor Viiiclo ShipLionts, November tb cents). 
3. Radio Receiving Sots, October (25 cents). 
9. Asbestos, November (10 cents). 
... Primary Iron and Steel, October (25 cents). 
. Refined Petroleum Products, October (25 cents). 

2. Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, November (10 cents). 
.. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills iast of the 

Ro -kius, november (25 cents). 
. Swmncry of Conal Thaff ic, November (10 cents), 

15, Operating Revenues, Expanses and Statistics of Railways in Candr-., 
October (10 cents). 

SC. i1onthly Traffic Report of Railways of Cnndn, Soptorabor (10 cents). 
.7. Carloadings on Ci',dian Railways - Jco71y (io cents). 
L3. Births, }arriagcs and Deaths in Canada, First (1imrtcr, 1950  (10 cents). 
19. T'e 	Washing Compounds and Cleaning Preparations Industry, 

• 9 (25 cents) 

1. Grain Statistics Wookly (10 cents). 
2. Youltry istimates, December (10 cents). 
3. Production, Shipments and Stocks of Gyps 	i-roaucts, Decaer (10 cents). 
A. Production of Pig iron and Stu1, 'ovember (10 cents). 
.5. Asphalt Roofing, December (10 cents). 

Statistics on Hides, Skins and Lethr, November (10 cents 

CO  Papor 

kjct.)r, rf Io 	itr,l in Cr cii, 198 (75 cents). 
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